Virus safety of prothrombin complex concentrates and factor IX concentrates.
Substantial progress in virus safety has been achieved during the past 15 years. Therefore only a few virus transmissions with plasma-derived products have been observed since 1985. Specific steps to eliminate, remove, or inactivate viruses were developed. Although virus safety is of decisive importance, chemical or physical treatment during the manufacturing process need not activate labile coagulation factors that cause the risk of thrombogenicity nor need not create neoantigens that mediate the risk of inhibitor formation. Thus, any new virus elimination procedure has to be evaluated and validated for all safety aspects. A comprehensive framework of regulations and efforts has been set up involving plasma donors, donation centres, manufacturers, regulatory authorities, politicians responsible for legislation, physicians, and patients. Blood and plasma donation centres and pharmaceutic industry follow "Good Manufacturing Practice" and are subject to regular audits and official inspections. Every single donation as well as plasma pools are tested for virus markers. The final products need both a marketing authorization and official batch release; in Germany, supervised by the Paul-Ehrlich-Institute. European integration is the purpose of the European Medicines Evaluation Agency. An alert pharmacovigilance system enables scientifically adequate reactions in any case of a safety problem. The ultimate evidence of product safety is provided by clinical surveillance. By participating in clinical studies, patients themselves are able to contribute significantly to the safety of plasma-derived products. The currently achieved high level of safety should encourage us to take further steps to stabilize this success and to look for further progress, wherever possible.